
Instructions on How to Complete ACA Reporting:
Interview and 1095s



Start by going to ACA Controls (under the orange heading of
Admin.), then click on the Reporting button. 



You will then be taken to the screen below.

Select the intended year from the Processing Year drop-down menu, then click Submit.
 



The next screen enables you to complete the ACA 1094/1095 interview if you have not already done so.
To complete the interview, start by entering the information required below.  Eight will default with most answers from the previous

year.  If this is your first year to report using Eight, all companies you have set up in the system will be copied to report to the IRS.  We
default by selecting all, but you can click the "Uncheck All" button to clear that default and then go back and individually select the

required companies.  Click the Save button once you are ready to move forward.



The screen will now provide you the opportunity to include an Aggregated ALE Groups (control groups).If you don’t have any, leave
the drop-down menu at zero; or if you do, select the number you have and click Continue. 

 



Now you can select the companies that are part of each control group, and then click Save



Next you will need to provide the answer to line 22 of the form. Know that there is a link to underlying form and
instructions if you need assistance. Click Submit to move to the next screen.

 



Now, you will provide Eight with your Offer of Coverage Code(Line 14) and your Safe Harbor Relief Code(Line 16).  Again, a link is
provided to the actual form instructions. This portion of the process will probably require some input from your benefit provider,

and/or ACA attorney. Enter this code combination in either the "All" column or the months that apply to this reporting year for your
company.

If satisfied with your answers, click the Process Interview button. Or, if you see something that needs to be changed, click on the
Return button.

 



To confirm the 1094-C Interview portion of Eight, you will need to check the box confirming your understanding, enter your PIN,
and then click on the Confirm Process Interview button.

 



If you need to change any answers, you can click on the "Edit Interview" button. Once the interview is complete, click the "Turn on Create 1095-C
Records" button and send an email to support@login28.com stating that you have completed the interview for 2022. Then we will generate you

1095-C records
 

**THERE ARE  LINKS TO THE IRS INSTRUCTIONS AVAILABLE**



Once the 1095s are generated, click "1095-C Records".  This screen allows you to list your 1095-C records.  There are options for filtering
results by company or location.  Once you click list, you will see the 1095-s listed by  employee as pictured below. 

Possible errors will be highlighted in red.  Click the employee's name to
open their 1095 for any necessary corrections.

 



This screen allows you to make any corrections necessary for that employee's 1095.  



Here are the codes for your convenience.
 

These are the most commonly
used code combinations for someone

that answered 1A for the offer of
coverage code(Line 14)

and 2G for the Safe Harbor
Relief Code(Line 16) in

the ACA interview.

These are the most commonly
used code combinations for someone

that answered 1E for the offer of
coverage code(Line 14)

and 2H for the Safe Harbor
Relief Code(Line 16) in

the ACA interview.



Scroll to the bottom of the page and click click "Create All", or
"Create Selected" if you only want to create PDFs for a

selection of employees.

Next, you will need to create pdfs for your 1095-c's 
First, click on the 1095-C Records Button.



You will notice the PDFs have been created, noted in the print
PDF column.



Now that you are ready to print click "Print All" or "Print
Selected" if you only want to print some of the forms listed.



The PDFs will batch in groups of 20.  Click "Print Previous 20" to
view and print that group of 20 PDFs.  "Print Remaining Forms"

will allow you to view and print the remainder.




